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Shein’s attempt to control
the narrative over
environmental and labor
issues blows up in its face
Article

The misstep: Shein invited a group of influencers to tour its “innovation center” in

Guangzhou, China, as part of its attempt to reshape its public image after accusations
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regarding the environmental impact of its business model and labor practices.

While Shein sought to use the trip to improve the narrative around its business practices, it

ultimately drove greater scrutiny over issues such as how much environmental waste it

generates and whether it has been transparent about its labor practices.

Why it matters: Shein’s ability to identify and produce on-trend apparel online has enabled it

to garner a 40% share of the fast-fashion market in the US, per Bloomberg, and the company

is continuing to explore growth opportunities.

The big takeaway: Shein is in a tough spot as it pushes toward an initial public o�ering.

The tightly orchestrated trip featured smiling employees and robots working in concert to

craft clothes in a bright, high-tech facility.

However, the trip, and the influencers who posted about the company, sparked a massive

social media backlash and significant media attention with headlines such as “How Shein’s

influencer trip to a Chinese factory backfired,” “Shein sent American influencers to China.

Social media users are furious,” and “How Do You Convince People Your Sweatshop is Cool?

Pay an Influencer To Tour It.”

It recently reentered the Indian market; rolled out plans to launch its online marketplace in

Mexico, Germany, Spain, France, and Italy this year; announced partnerships with brands such

as Skechers and mothercare company Lansinoh; and expanded into new categories such as

home appliances and smart home products.

However, Shein faces upstart competition from Temu and other Chinese companies selling

ultra low-cost goods.

Meanwhile, US lawmakers are investigating whether Shein sources cotton from Xinjiang,

which has been linked to the use of forced labor, and environmental activists have also voiced

serious concerns about its environmental impact despite the company’s eco-friendly

initiatives such as resale and its use of deadstock fabrics.

While it recently raised $2 billion, it did so in a funding round that valued the company at one-

third less than its valuation last year.

Shein’s e�orts to mollify critics via tactics such as the influencer trip and the launch of a resale

marketplace have fallen flat.

https://techcrunch.com/2023/06/27/how-sheins-influencer-trip-to-a-chinese-factory-backfired/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/06/28/business/shein-influencers-brand-trip-china-hnk-intl/
https://www.vice.com/en/article/z3m3n4/how-do-you-convince-people-your-sweatshop-is-cool-pay-an-influencer-to-tour-it
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/shein-s-new-resale-marketplace-won-t-mollify-critics-of-its-fast-fashion-model
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/shein-slashes-valuation-by-one-third-market-difficulties-government-scrutiny-take-their-toll?_gl=1*2cwsgf*_ga*MTUwMDE3NjE0NS4xNjcxMDQ3MjYz*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY4Nzk3MDMyNi41OTAuMS4xNjg3OTcxNzg4LjAuMC4w
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If it does go public, the spotlight over its finances and business practices will shine even more

harshly.

Go further: Read our Chinese Ecommerce in the US report.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/chinese-ecommerce-us

